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Introduction Pasture‐based animal production has assumed in the last decade an outstanding importance all around the world( Rizzoli ２００７) . This fact is mostly related to economic advantages , animal welfare , and ecological issues ( Murphy １９９８) . Thistendency seems to be reinforced by growing food security concerns . An increasing social pressure has demanded organic animal
products from agricultural methods that are safe , environmentally benign , and pasture‐based . The viability of small familyfarms , through pasture‐based ecological dairying , has been highlighted as a way to revitalize rural communities and avoid urbansocial problems in Brazil ( Rizzoli ２００７ ) . In this context the Voisin Grazing Group‐GPVoisin , an Pasture Outreach Programstarted in Southern Brazil sponsored by farmers , students and professors ( Federal University of Santa Catarina) . The main
goal of this group of volunteers was to make small farming viable through sustainable agricultural practices , and to make thispossible only by participative technical assistance from farmers and undergraduate students ( Saade ２００２) .
Methododlogy The field work of the Extension Group ( Voisin Grazing Group) is characterized by １７ main steps ( １ ) Demandfrom organized groups of farmers ; (２ ) Motivational speech to the farmers group showing some results from agroecologic dairyfarms ; (３) Participative selection of tree farms to become pilot projects ; ( ４ ) Detailed farm survey ; ( ５ ) Topographic surveythrough GPS equipment ; ( ６ ) Map drawing with CAD tool ; ( ７ ) Field zoning ; ( ８ ) Forest recovery planning ; ( ９ ) Paddocklayout . (１０) Watering project ; (１１) Forage planning ; (１２) Economic summary ; (１３ ) Implementation schedule ; ( １４) On farmproject evaluation with whole family ; (１５) Construction of the module I ( ３０％ of the whole project ) ; ( １６ ) Monthly pasturewalk on pilot farms with whole group ; (１７) Ongoing evaluation and selection of the next farms to be planned .
Results The GPVoisin‐Pasture Outreach Program has made ６２２ projects to small family farms in ５８ municipal districts in thestate of Santa Catarina since １９９８ . The Whole farm planning has been done by undergraduate students and farmers . About ４８students participated in the group activities during the last years . The group has promoted many events , as ６１ �pasturewalks" , host １１０ farm visits , lecture ６ courses about pasture‐based dairy and promoted ６ Farmers Meeting with over ２００ smallfamily farmers . The projects realized at the Associa毕本o dos Agricultores da Encosta da Serra Geral ‐AGRECO at Santa Rosa deLima are certified by ECOCERT DO BRASIL , producing organic dairy products for the schools organic lunch .
Conclusions This program has provided undergraduate students , family farmers and communities the opportunity to design andbuild , not only a new pasture‐based milk production system for the different regions , but also a rural development model basedon consolidated experiences . The GPVoisin‐Pasture Outreach Program has helped to increase farm profitability through pasturebased dairy ( Rizzoli ２００７ ) . Farmer quality of life has improved and rural migration has been interrupted in these ruralcommunities .
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